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Law for adjudgement of domestic relations says as follows; (Scope of concili-
ation cases) 
Article 17. The Family Court shall effect the conciliation for any suit case 
regarding personal affairs and others cases relating to family. Provided that， 
this shall not apply in such cases as mention巴din (A c1ass) of Article 9 
paragraph 1. 
(Coneiliation-first principle) 
Article 18. Any perosn who desires to bring a suit in respect of a case that 
may be conciliated in accordance with the preceding Article shall， atfirst， apply 
for conciliation in the Family court 
2. In case a suit has been brought without applying for consiliation in respect 
of cases as mentioned in the preceding paragraph， the court shall commit such 
cases to Family Court for conciliation. Provided that， this shall not apply in case 
the court deems it unsuitable to commit it conciliation. 
(Conciliation by authority of court) 
Article 19. In case a suit regarding a case that msy be conciliated in accor-
dance with the provisions of Article 17， ispending， the court may， upon its own 
authority， commit any time such cases to the Family Court for conciliation. 
2. If， in the event that the case has been commited to conciliation in accor-
dance with the provisions of the preceding paragraph， the conciliation is con-
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cluded or the decree und巴rthe provisions of Article 23 or Article 24 paragraph 
1 becomes final and conclusive， the suit shall be deemed to have been 
withdrawn. 
(Conclusion and effect of conciliation) 
Article 21. In case an agreement has been r巴achedin the conciliation negotia. 
tion between both parties and has been stated in the protocol， th巴 conciliation
shall be deemed to have been effected， and such statement shall have the same 
effect as a final decree with regard to such cases as mentioned in (B class) of 
Article 9 paragraph 1. 
2. The provisions of the preceding paragraph shall not apply in such cases as 
indicated in Article 23 
(Organization of Conciliation Comrnittee) 
Article 2. The Conciliation Committee shall consist of a judge of domestic 
relation and two or more domestic conciliation memberes 
2. The domestic relations conciliation committee members composing the 
Conciliation Committee shall be designated by the Family Court with respect to 
each case. 
The resolution of domestic affairs depends upon the agreement of both 
parties. It means the private automy. The priciple is based on Willlensdogma， 
freedom of wil. We had not such a cociliation system in the old civil code， 
which had regulated J apan from 1898， since Meiji era. This was constructed by 
the large family 
This large family was constructed from a special japanese family system， 
“Ie"“Haus" It meant the relationship， which connected “Koshu" -Hausherr-
Hausmaster-with another family members， as far as they had not established a 
new branch haus and they had not left haus. 
Only eldest son had the succession right of status and the property of 
“Koshu". Another sons and daughters had not those rights. It was named 
primogeniture. 
And then married woman was disable in the legal act and had no sucession 
right ( ~H4 ， 15， 16， 17， 990 of old civil code). 
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They were unequal and hierarchic in Haus. 
The state had entrusted the important matters inside such a patriarchal fam 
ily to the“Koshu". He could decide al disputes in Hausmembers. This was a 
private autonomy in old family law. 
1n pararell with “Haus" we had emperor system. The emperor had governed 
al the japanese people. He had corresponded to“Koshu" The japanese society 
was hierarchic. 
The constitution of the imperial empire of J apan， which had continued from 
1890， was abolished in 1945. The new constitution has been enacted in 1947. 
Article 24 says: 
Marriage shall be based only on the mutual consent of both sexes and it shall 
be maintained through mutual cooperation with the eaqual rights of huaband 
and wife as a basis. 
( 2) With regard to choice of spouse， property rights， inheritance， choice of 
domicile， divorce and other matters pertaining to marriage and the family， laws 
shall be enacted from the standard of individual dignity and the essential equal. 
ity of sexes. 
Nuclear family (small family) in the new constitution is construted from 
husband， wife and then infant (minor). When the infant completes the ful 
twenty years of age， he (she) leaves his (her) family and the parental power of 
his (her) father and mother. He (She) can establish further his (her) new 
nuclear family. 
It is the private autonomy that rules this small family. It signyfies the free-
dom of personality， property， contract and self-responsability. This principle 
protects us against hierarchy. 1t is different from old civil code 
Nuclear family is a intimate group， but weak， delicate and sensitive 
organization. 1ndividuals play a more important role than in the partiarchal 
family. It can be broken easily. Therefor we have to esteem individual auton-
omy in adjudgement of domestic relations. 
1n my conclusion of paper; state entrustes the solution of important matters of 
domestic relations to出eprivate autonomy of Family. State does not stay at 
first position but subsidiary 
